INVENTORS FOR A BETTER WORLD
Technology, Innovation and Leadership
July 16th to July 30st 2023
Develop your creative and leadership skills to
make the world better
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WHY DOES IT
MATTER TO US ?
It is the young people of today who
are building the planet of tomorrow.
As education professionals we must
ask ourselves: how can we empower
our youth to drive progress in
developing a better world ?
In an engineering and
entrepreneurial spirit, students ages
11 to 16 engage in hands-on
innovation and business creation
projects to help the world in a new
way.

Bring your project to life !

Micro-Engineering
Learn how to build and code a
flying drone engaged into social
or environmental projects

Leadership
Develop the attitudes, skills
and knowledge to bring
your project to life

Program in French and English, 24 hours/week,
university-level coaches and teachers

Where the fun never ends...
Personalized family
environment

Fun sports and
activities

Beautifully located in nature,
overlooking the Geneva lake and
the Alps, Chantemerle offers
a peaceful and well-balanced
family environment.
Comfortably accomodated in our
chalet-style boarding school,
over 60 students from all over the
world live together under
permanent supervision by a team
of professional educators.

Soccer
Basketball
Volleyball
Tree parcours & fitness
Archery
Indoor climbing
Tennis and Golf
Sailing, standup paddle,
kayaking
Lake & mountains adventures

Visits and excursions

Bring
tomeet
life
Visit of MONA
EPFL labs and
with local entrepreneurs

Study Solar 21, the start-up

City tours : Lausanne, Bern or
company behind the MONA
Geneva
solar powered portable LED

Discover
Switzerland
lamp.
Develop
a business:

Nestlé chocolate factory
plan to help bring this
Vallorbes caves
simple
innovation
idea to
Bex
salt mines
Europa-park
and much more...

